
New England Local Energy Action Profiles
Communities across New England are taking action to improve energy e�ciency
and adopt renewable energy to reduce environmental and financial impacts.
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The Action: give a brief description of the project.

When was the project completed & how long did it take from start to finish?

 

What elements made this project a success?

What were the main challenges?

List the key players and their roles.

Roughly, what was the final cost and how was it funded?

What were the results of this action after it was completed?
(Financial savings, energy savings or environmental benefits?)

Any advice for other communities interested in undertaking a similar 
energy action?

Share a brief story about how 
this project came to be and why.

Created by the New England Grassroots Environment Fund, in partnership with the NH Local Energy Work Group, the Plymouth Area Renewable 
Energy Initiative and the VT Energy & Climate Action Network.  With support from NH Charitable Foundation, NH Saves and High Meadows Fund.  
For more project profiles, go to www.grassrootsfund.org

Learn more about this Energy 
Action by contacting:

Profile submitted by/date:


	Text1: Brattleboro Streetlight ConversionBrattleboro, VT
	Text2: The Brattleboro Energy Committee collaborated with the Town of Brattleboro and Green Mountain Power on a conversion of the Town's streetlights to light-emitting diode (LED) fixtures, which use far less electricity and have a longer lifespan than conventional incandescent fixtures. The committee developed a plan for the conversion and recommended lights to be turned off. 
	Text3: Completed in fall 2013, the project took approximately 1 and 1/2 years. 
	Text4: There was no cost to the Town, and considerable savings resulted, making it easy for the Town government and Public Works Department to support the project. The Montpelier Energy Committee shared its streetlight plan, which was a considerable help. Finally, there was a dedicated group of volunteer committee members working on the project. 
	Text5: Developing the lighting zones and surveying the Town's streets on foot to determine streetlights that could be turned off. 
	Text6: Steve Barrett - Public Works DirectorLester Humphreys, Bob Rueter, Kathleen White, Chad Simmons, Andy Shepard - Brattleboro Energy Committee, Efficiency Subcommittee membersPaul Cameron - Town Energy CoordinatorChuck Clerici - Efficiency Vermont
	Text7: An incentive program through Efficiency Vermont paid for the conversion, so there was no cost to the Town.
	Text8: The Town is saving approximately $81,225 in annual electric costs. 
	Text9: Every community should do this - it doesn't make sense not to!
	Text17: Paul Cameron / August 2015
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	Text16: Paul Cameron, Brattleboro Climate Protection, pcameron@brattleboro.org 


